FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
WIFIFEE USING VALUEPOINT NETWORKS GEAR FOR VOIP SERVICE
Rugged, High-Power Access Points Provide Coverage, Security, Bandwidth Allocation
Menands, NY. – July 31, 2006—WiFiFee, a Wireless Internet Service Provider offering
access at over 2100 locations world-wide, has completed testing of VOIP phones with
ValuePoint Networks’ Access Points, and will soon be rolling out locations with voice
support using ValuePoint gear.
WiFiFee has extensive expertise in the design, implementation, and support of WiFi
networks supporting both data and voice. The need for voice support is growing rapidly
in WiFiFee’s core markets of MultiTenant Units, MultiDwelling Units, Hospitality and
Colleges and Universities.
“We have been impressed and more than satisfied with the range, coverage, and
performance of ValuePoint products,” said Brian Epstein, President of WiFiFee. “We
especially like their IA-12 products with the Integrated 12 dBi antennas. We will use
their newest version, the MultiAP 700G IA-12, in future voice and data applications. It
has Multi-SSID/VLAN and Quality of Service support, and this is very important in
supporting voice and data concurrently. We use Multi-SSID extensively in our
deployments. In addition the integrated 12 dBi antenna model provides excellent
coverage in an easy-to-install, compact, cost-effective unit.”
“WiFiFee is an excellent partner for us and their installations are good examples of where
our products shine,” said David Grissom, ValuePoint Networks’ vice president of
business development. “They are smart and capable. WiFiFee challenges our products
with rigorous testing and due diligence before selecting them, and we are thankful for
that. We feel we always come out ahead when companies fully evaluate what is out
there.”
About ValuePoint Networks
ValuePoint Networks is a manufacturer of controllers and rugged access points for distributed
Wi-Fi applications. ValuePoint’s products are designed for the unique needs of service providers,
wireless ISPs, billing providers, and venue operators in the burgeoning public access space. This
includes hotels, RV parks, marinas, airports, multi-tenant units, multi-dwelling units, and outdoor
wireless applications. For more information on ValuePoint’s controllers, rugged access points,
and accessories, please visit www.valuepointnet.com
About WiFiFee, LLC.
WiFiFee, a flexible billing system for wireless Internet users, is convenient, easy, and flexible.
Your WiFiFee account is good at over 2,100 worldwide locations and the list grows everyday.
WiFiFee provides full service wireless Internet solutions and specializes in Wi-Fi hotspots at
residential communities, hotels, airports, businesses, colleges and universities and downtowns.
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